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Introduction

T

he Association for Healthcare
Resource & Materials
Management (AHRMM) of the
American Hospital Association (AHA)
is the leading professional
organization for the healthcare
supply chain. Founded in 1951,
AHRMM supports its membership’s
development through leadership,
education, networking, resources,
and advocacy. AHRMM is
committed to keeping its members
ahead of the learning curve, so they
“work smarter” in the ﬁeld and
remain prepared for future career
opportunities.

The AHRMM Mission
AHRMM strives to advance
healthcare through supply chain
excellence by providing education,
leadership, and advocacy to
professionals in hospitals, health
systems, and related organizations
that are accountable to the
community and committed to health
improvement.

T

he Association for Healthcare
Resource & Materials
Management (AHRMM), a
personal membership group of the
American Hospital Association (AHA),
held its third Executive Thought Leader
Forum on July 29, 2013 to discuss the
eﬀects and implications of the
transforming healthcare environment.
The Executive Thought Leader Forum
was sponsored by VHA, and held
during the AHRMM13 Annual
Conference in San Diego, California.
Annette Pummel, AHRMM Board Chair,
welcomed participants to the Forum.
At the close of the 2012 Executive
Thought Leader Forum, participants
indicated they would like to delve
more deeply into issues promoting
supply chain and clinical collaboration
and integration, to develop supply
chain strategies in response to
healthcare transformation, and to
develop initiatives designed to
advance the supply chain from a
transactional program to a strategic
resource and contributor to
organizational success. The agenda
topics for the 2013 Executive Thought
Leader Forum agenda directly
addressed those issues.
Annette Pummel and Christopher
O’Connor, AHRMM Chair-Elect, opened
the Forum with a strategic discussion
session focused on AHRMM’s Cost,
Quality, and Outcomes (CQO)
Movement. The session was designed
to determine where organizations and
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supply chain leaders are in relation to
CQO, what their needs are relating to
the development of future materials,
and marketing of currently available
materials.
Following a networking lunch, Heather
Jorna, Vice President of AHA aﬃliate
Health Research and Education Trust
(HRET) presented the core
organizational competencies and key
transitional steps required for hospitals
to successfully transition from the ﬁrst
curve to the second curve.
Business consultant Jamie Kowalski
then reviewed results of the 2013
Healthcare Provider Executive Supply
Chain Survey. Also on the agenda was
the introduction of the new AHRMM
Mentor Program by John Gaida and
Mary Starr, both AHRMM past
presidents.

Annette Pummel

2013 AHRMM Executive Thought Leader Forum

The AHRMM Vision
To advance healthcare supply chain
excellence though the provision of
education, the sharing and
cultivation of knowledge, and
continuous advocacy for the
profession.

AHRMM Values


Vision



Integrity



Excellence



Risk Taking



Strategic Partnering

“Many suppliers have
solutions for CQO but unless
we have trust, unless we
have understanding on how
to partner with suppliers,
we’re never going to bring
their great solutions over to
the clinical side.”
-Thought Leader Forum Participant

Executive Thought Leaders’ Proﬁle
The perspectives presented by
executive thought leaders participating
in this AHRMM event were derived
from their years of supply chain
experience and a wide diversity of
perspectives and experiences. More
than 70 percent of participants have
worked in the supply chain profession
for over 20 years. This is comparable to
the tenure of participants in the 2011
and 2012 Thought Leader Forums.
Four in ten participants came to the
healthcare supply chain profession
from another industry, similar to
participants in 2011.
In 2011 and 2012, nearly 70 percent of
the participants were vice presidents or
senior vice presidents. This year, while
fewer participants were vice presidents
or senior vice presidents (47 percent),
there were slightly more CEOs present
(9 percent) and more assistant vice
presidents (22 percent). Six percent of
participants are chief supply chain
oﬃcers, a category not previously
captured.

Nineteen percent of participants work
for a single hospital, whether alone or
with an integrated delivery network,
while 56 percent of participants
reported representing multi-hospital
systems.
More than three-quarters of the
Executive Thought Leader Forum
participants are responsible for
budgets exceeding $100 million. Of
those, a quarter of the executive
thought leaders have budgets over
$250 million, and three in ten are
responsible for budgets exceeding
$500 million.
Seven in ten executive thought leaders
consider themselves health care
generalists, with expertise and
experience that is used and valued
across the enterprise, as opposed to
being specialists whose focus is on a
narrow dimension of the system.
Nearly three-quarters of the
participants prefer becoming an
“oﬃcial” C-suite member vs. acting as
an advisor to the C-suite.
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Cost, Quality, and Outcomes (CQO)

Annette Pummel, AHRMM Board Chair
American Contract Systems (ACS)

Christopher O’Connor, AHRMM Board Chair-Elect,
President, Nexera, Inc.
President, GNYHA Services, Inc.
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T

physicians. All agreed that whether it was rounding with
physicians, medical service meetings, or nursing huddles, it
is vitally important for supply chain leaders to be engaged
with providers and ensure open communication. Four in
ten executive thought leaders believe that the C-Suite is
the easiest group to educate and ensure an understanding
of Cost, Quality, and Outcomes (CQO). While many
executives believe that Supply Chain
staﬀ (27 percent) and physicians (20
percent) are easy to educate, the fewest
executives (13 percent) believe that
clinicians are an easy group to educate
and ensure understanding of CQO.
Executives also pointed out the
importance of educating their boards
about CQO, particularly as hospital
reimbursement and long-term
sustainability are dependent on CQO
for success.

he emerging model for healthcare delivery presents
unprecedented opportunities for the supply chain
profession to help achieve the objectives and meet
the requirements of healthcare reform. Supply chain
professionals must understand the total costs, including
the cost of supplies, procedures and total delivered care,
and how they intersect to determine reimbursement levels.
To succeed, supply chain must operate
from the intersection of cost, quality,
and outcomes (CQO). Following their
AHRMM 13 keynote presentation,
Annette Pummel and Christopher
O’Connor met with executive thought
leaders to discuss AHRMM’s Cost,
Quality, and Outcomes (CQO) initiative
further.
Supply chain contributions to
patient care. To open the discussion,
Pummel and O’Connor polled
executives, asking what they believe is
their department’s largest contribution
to patient care. Executive thought
leaders oﬀered mixed perspectives in
response. About one-quarter of participants believe their
greatest contribution is individualized supplies and services
that are based on diagnosis and co-morbid conditions.
Approximately one-ﬁfth believe their greatest contribution
is low cost on readily available supplies and another oneﬁfth believe it is a scalable formulary with costs that are
commensurate in size. At the same time, one-third of
participants indicated they oﬀer other signiﬁcant
contributions. Importantly, executives observed that they
are responsible for managing all non-labor spending and
invest themselves in analysis, evaluation, and outcomes. It
was noted that supply chain contributes to the “right
product, the right place, at the right time” so that nurses
and others can accomplish their jobs without wasting time
locating supplies.

O’Connor observed that in general,
materials managers and suppliers have
low levels of trust as buyers and sellers.
Suppliers are perceived as “going
around” supply chain professionals to clinicians. O’Connor
further observed that suppliers often approach clinicians
ﬁrst because clinicians want to hear about a product’s
quality and beneﬁts, which is what the supplier wants to
talk about. The supplier does not start with the supply
chain professionals because that conversation will be
focused on price, not quality. O’Connor and other
executives pointed out that many suppliers already
understand CQO and have a number of great solutions to
oﬀer.
Tools for navigating CQO. Executive thought leaders
believe that case studies illustrating the successes of other
organizations would be the most help in navigating the
leadership role at the intersection of CQO. Many also
believe that talking points and instructional materials for
the C-Suite would be helpful, and a few would like
instructional materials for supply chain staﬀ.

Engaging stakeholders in CQO. Pummel and O’Connor
asked executives if they were making rounds with
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represent the way
they are being
paid now. Metrics
unlikely to be
tracked in the
future are the per
adjusted discharge
data, which are
likely to be
replaced by
metrics which
measure a more
holistic patient
encounter from
thirty days prior to
admission. It was
observed that
readmission rates, including rates by DRG, should be
included in the list of relevant metrics for the future. Other
quality measures used by CMS should also be tracked since
they drive reimbursement. Executives noted that CFOs
tend to look at certain metrics because historically that’s
what’s been tracked and can be compared.

When asked, executive thought leaders indicated their
belief that their organizations can each oﬀer 1 to 15
individual success stories or case studies based on supply
chain leadership at the intersection of cost, quality, and
outcomes (53 percent). More than a quarter of the
executives believe their organizations could oﬀer more
than ten case studies each (27 percent). Few indicated
they would have no success stories or case studies to oﬀer.
Pummel encouraged executives to submit their case
studies to AHRMM for potential publishing in the new
AHRMM magazine or on the website. Case studies can
prompt others to recognize what they might already be
doing in the CQO intersection or inspire them to act on
new opportunities.
Measuring success. Recognizing that the indicators
currently being measured and tracked will no longer be
relevant nor will they advance supply chain and the
organization where they need to go, the AHRMM board
has been evaluating what metrics should be tracked.
Interested in knowing the metrics currently being used by
AHRMM members, Pummel and O’Connor polled
executive thought leaders with the following results, listed
in order from most used to least used:


HCAPHS score (21 percent)



Supply expense per CMI Adjusted Discharge (18
percent)

How organizations are working from the intersection of
CQO. Executives shared the following examples of ways
their organizations are working from the intersection of
CQO:



Severity adjusted average length of stay (14 percent)





Risk adjusted mortality index (11 percent)

A magnet hospital, is integrating resource utilization
functions into its nursing teams.



Other metrics (9 percent)





30-day risk adjusted mortality rate for heart attack,
heart failure, and pneumonia (8 percent)

Having conversations with primary care physicians
who want to know the cost, quality, and outcomes of
specialists and surgeons prior to making referrals.



Medicare spending per beneﬁciary (8 percent)



Another hospital is working with the specialists on
eﬀorts to reduce the full costs of hospitalizations.



Risk adjusted complications index (6 percent)





Risk adjusted patient safety index (5 percent)

A health system is seeking out the best practices which
may be in place at one or more of their hospitals but
not at others.



Another hospital is drilling down to the product level
to identify disparities between products, then meeting

Executives indicated that they continue to track some
metrics no longer considered relevant because
organizations are still in transition and the metrics
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Data needed at the intersection of CQO. The challenge
for many supply chain leaders is the ability to extract the
desired data. There were discussions about software
vendors already reviewing the CQO initiative and
evaluating development of tools that supply chain leaders
can use to extract valuable data.

with physicians and surgeons to further assess and
discuss products and their implications to costs,
quality, and outcomes.






An executive observed that the supply chain is
accountable to manage everything outside of the
hospital as well as inside, and CQO must expand to
encompass the entire spectrum.

Recognizing that they must begin monitoring things not
previously tracked, a few executives indicated they are able
to obtain outcomes data either from the insurance
companies they own, or those that they partner with.

Calling attention to the fact that 30 percent of valuebased contracting reimbursement is based on patient
satisfaction, the supply chain profession contributes to
patient experiences through its management of nonlabor spending, including ease of parking, televisions,
and many other factors.

Executive thought leaders also identiﬁed the need for
analysts to gain the most beneﬁt from the data.

Leveraging educational opportunities. Supply chain

It was noted that physician incentives are changing,
driving them to also evaluate cost and quality,
providing supply chain with opportunities to meet
with physicians in private practice.

executives would like to have tools that can help them to
educate chief ﬁnancial oﬃcers (CFOs) about the role and
responsibilities of the supply chain, and particularly about
the opportunities that could be realized with CQO. CFOs
that understand the value of the supply chain might prove
to be eﬀective supply chain allies.

Executives observed that CQO is encouraging strategic
thinking, which will help to facilitate supply chain
advancement to the C-suite. Historically, supply chain has
been a “closed shop” where supply chain leaders have
spent their careers in healthcare. Supply chain leaders
entering the healthcare ﬁeld from other industries will add
value and strength to the healthcare supply chain ﬁeld.

Executives are also interested in education and tools that
will provide supply chain leaders with the skill and
expertise that will allow them to sit down with their CFOs
and strategically address key ﬁnancial issues and best
methods for measuring outcomes.
Executive thought leaders were interested in knowing
about AHRMM’s eﬀorts to reach out to universities that
oﬀer supply chain degrees. Pummel noted that AHRMM
funds research for several universities. In response to
concern that many graduates accept jobs with suppliers
instead of hospitals and health systems, hospital executives
were encouraged to consider oﬀering supply chain
internships to students and graduates.
Before closing the discussion, executives discussed the role
of AHRMM as a conduit for creative thinking and ideas and
sharing of best practices.
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From First Curve to Second:

Hospitals and Care Systems of the Future

Heather Jorna, Vice President
Health Care Innovation, Health Research and Education Trust (HRET)
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I

n the current economic
Figure 1: Volume-Based First and Value-Based Second Curve
environment, hospitals need to
focus on performance initiatives
that will remain crucial in the longterm. The American Hospital
Association (AHA), through its
Hospitals in Pursuit of Excellence
(HPOE) strategic platform, has
studied the role of the hospital of
the future. As healthcare transforms
from a volume-based to a valuebased market, HPOE has identiﬁed
actionable strategies and core
competencies for hospitals to
pursue in making the transition.
Strategies and competencies for
achieving the second curve.
Heather Jorna shared with
executive thought leaders the ten “must-do” strategies for
hospitals striving to transition from ﬁrst curve to second
curve markets. First curve markets are those characterized
as fee-for-service. Second curve markets are characterized

as value-based markets. Of the ten strategies (refer to
Figure 2), four have been identiﬁed by hospital executives
as most critical to be accomplished; and supply chain is
considered wellpositioned to deliver on
the goals of cost, quality,
and outcomes. Sixty-one
percent of hospitals have
or are currently
implementing the ﬁrst
four strategies, while 16
percent are implementing
the last six strategies and
14 percent have
completed all ten.

Figure 2: Must-Do Strategies and Core Competencies

Opportunities and
challenges for supply
chain. When asked which
strategies supply chain has
the opportunity to play
the most signiﬁcant role,
executive thought leaders
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Figure 3: The supply chain is shifting toward transformational change

Transforming supply
chain. Jorna outlined the
supply chain
transformation from ﬁrst
to second curve,
observing that the ﬁeld is
transitioning from one
that is operationally
focused on product and
supply cost and price
controls to a strategic
approach that is more
holistic and integrative
with an emphasis on total
cost of care in valuebased contracting. She
emphasized that in the second curve, supply chain should
expect greater collaboration with new and diﬀerent
partners, both internal and external, all with a focus on
value, quality and outcomes, and patient centeredness.

indicated the greatest opportunities for the supply chain is
in strengthening ﬁnances, followed by eﬃciency through
productivity, clinician-hospital alignment and quality, and
patient safety. While some believe there is an opportunity
to engage employees and physicians, only a few believe
that integrated information systems, integrated provider
networks, payer-provider partnerships, and scenario-based
planning oﬀer supply chain an opportunity, and no one
believes there is a role for supply chain in population
health improvements.
Executives also indicated their belief that the strategies
that pose the greatest challenge for supply chain are
clinician-hospital alignment and population health
management. Many executives also believe that
integrated information systems, integrated provider
networks, and payer-provider partnerships will also prove
to be challenging.

The metrics in the second-curve will shift from counting
physicians and numbers of contracts, and looking at proﬁt
and loss, to evaluating the alignment, engagement and
leadership opportunities for physicians and other providers
across the continuum of care.
When polled, nearly half the executive thought leaders

Figure 4: Strategy #1: Aligning Hospitals, Physicians and
Other Providers Across the Continuum of Care

HRET has developed a self-assessment tool for
organizations to gauge their progress from ﬁrst to second
curve. The tools, Second Curve Road Map for Health Care
and Metrics for the Second Curve of Health Care, are
available on the Hospitals in Pursuit of Excellence section
of the American Hospital Association’s (AHA’s) website
(www.HPOE.org).
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indicated they are currently implementing the ﬁrst
strategy, aligning physicians and providers across the
continuum of care. About one-third have already
completed implementation while the rest are developing a
strategy for implementation. This is comparable to a CEO
survey recently conducted by the AHA.

Figure 5: Strategy #2: Utilizing Evidence-Based Practices
to Improve Quality and Patient Safety

Achieving strategy #1, Aligning hospitals, physicians
and other providers. Jorna called attention to the role of
supply chain in achievement of the ﬁrst strategy of aligning
hospitals, physicians, and other providers. Supply chain’s
unique position oﬀers opportunities to build trust and
partnerships with physicians and other leaders in the
organization. Oﬀering increased transparency into the
supply chain and building physician understanding of
comparative eﬀectiveness of supplies, drugs, and devices
will help to advance cost, eﬀectiveness, quality, and
outcomes. When asked what actions they are pursuing to
align providers and supply chain professionals, executive
thought leaders indicated that collaboration across
departments and governance and management structures
are the actions most are pursuing, along with many who
are working
closely with
physicians to
educate and
engage
them on
CQO. A few
indicated
their shared
culture,
vision, and goals align the supply chain into the continuum
of care.

comparisons initiates valuable dialogue that is part of
the daily regimen;
Joint development of a shared savings program with
physicians has created motivation for physicians and
answers the question “What’s in it for me?”;



Supply chain participates in all strategic conversations,
including monthly nurse leadership and service line
meetings, with agenda items and discussion points;
and



Co-management agreements with physicians and
diﬀerent disciplines, with supply chain as a member of
the co-management team that facilitates discussions
about how supply chain can participate in the metrics
and co-management relationship.

Achieving strategy #2, Using evidence-based practices.
The second strategy will shift attention to eﬀective
management of transitions and ensuring clear
communication among providers. Utilization variance
management will assume a greater priority as will a
number of outcomes measurements. Patient and family
engagement is also an important component of the
second curve. When polled, executive thought leaders
responded that about one-third have already implemented
the use of evidence-based practices to improve quality and
safety. About one-quarter of the group is currently

When asked how their organizations are integrating supply
chain management into the continuum of care and
aligning with clinical providers, executive thought leaders
responded with the following examples:




Engaging clinicians, sharing evidence-based data,
providing information on their costs and peer
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meet its desired proﬁle. The organization also acted to
ensure that physicians on key committees were advocates
of change and could challenge other physicians to reduce
practice variation.
Achieving strategy #3, Improving eﬃciency through
productivity and ﬁnancial management. The third
strategy is designed to shift attention to costs per episode
of care vs. inpatient stays, with focus on shared savings, risk
management, cost-reductions, and managing costs to
meet Medicare payment levels. When polled, most
executive thought leaders indicated they either already
have or are implementing productivity and ﬁnancial
management strategies to improve eﬃciency.

implementing evidence-based practices, and another onethird are developing implementation strategies. A handful
of respondents indicated that they are not considering
evidence-based practices.
Jorna stressed the critical impact that supply chain can
have on quality and patient safety, including support for
informed clinical decision-making, product and service
safety guarantees, incorporation of clinical protocols and
evidence-based medicine in supply chain management,
and reduction of errors through automation and quality
checks. When asked, supply chain executives indicated
they are incorporating clinical protocols and evidencebased medicine into supply chain decision-making and
their management processes use automation and quality
checks. While some indicated they are negotiating quality
and safety guarantees, only a few are providing real-time
information and analytics on supply CQO for informed
clinical decision-making.

Improving eﬃciency is an area where the supply chain can
make an impact by:


Focusing on total cost of care;



Increasing automation;



Standardizing and streamlining workﬂow;



Utilizing real-time analytics;



Optimizing vendor management and improving
negotiating power; and



Utilizing device identiﬁcation for tracking and
monitoring of supplies, location, and utilization.

Figure 6: Strategy #3: Improving Eﬃciency Through
Productivity and Financial Management

When asked how they are utilizing evidence-based
practices in supply chain management, one executive
indicated that the supply chain at his organization is
embedded into clinical programs, enabling supply chain to
oﬀer process guidance and information about strategic
sourcing, including total cost of ownership, as part of the
decision process.
Another executive commented that her organization
chose not to credential several physicians who failed to
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Figure 7: Strategy #4: Developing integrated information

almost equally split between having already implemented,
are currently implementing, or are developing a strategy to
implement integrated information systems.

systems

Jorna emphasized that information system integration will
facilitate access to comprehensive data, fewer errors, lower
costs, improved care delivery, and greater eﬃciency. It also
provides real-time analytics and business intelligence to
support meaningful, strategic metrics for administrative,
ﬁnancial and clinical planning, and decision-making.
Based on polling responses, executives indicated that
many are implementing system-wide integration with
supply chain information systems and data standardization,
integrating automation tools and are evaluating the
impact of supply chain on cost, quality, safety, patient
outcomes, reimbursement, process eﬃciency, and
satisfaction. Fewer executives indicated they are using real
-time analytics on supply chain metrics or are using
tracking tools.

Executives indicated they are doing most of these things,
with the exception of unique device identiﬁcation, which
only a few indicating they are implementing. When asked
how the supply chain is contributing to eﬃciency,
productivity, and ﬁnancial management, executives
responded by highlighting eﬀorts to standardize and to
reduce clinical variation.
One executive commented on his organization’s eﬀorts to
implement customized radio frequency identiﬁcation
(RFID) and real-time locating services (RTLS). RFID and RTLS
are giving the organization information that goes beyond
simple tracking to provide process insights as they relate to
time stamps, alarms, needed equipment, equipment
requirements, and clinical requirements. The organization
is beginning to ﬁnd applications to improve productivity,
quality improvement, and safety.

When asked how their organizations are integrating
information systems for supply chain management and the
strengths and challenges supply chain is facing in
addressing the strategy, executives cited the challenge of
complaints that the system does not work, only to ﬁnd that
data and information weren’t loaded correctly, pricing
wasn’t updated, etc. It was also observed that having a
system available is one thing, but having it available to all

Figure 8: Core Competencies

Achieving strategy #4, Developing integrated
information systems. The fourth strategy presented by
Jorna was the development of integrated information
systems, which should integrate information not only
within the hospital, but also incorporate information from
post-acute care and the public health department. Second
curve metrics will require information from an integrated
system that allows access to information and data across
the continuum to best manage population health. When
polled, executives indicated their organizations were
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opportunity to examine the supply chain holistically end-to
-end to ﬁnd potential savings and opportunities to impact
cost, quality, and outcomes.

parties to take full advantage of has been a diﬀerent
undertaking and that integration piece is not yet in place.
Executives noted the opportunity they are ﬁnding when
supply chain loads information into a data warehouse for
future intelligence, which can then connect to other
clinical and ﬁnancial elements such as length of stay,
adverse events, etc. to deliver a stronger picture of costs
and outcomes tied together. Others have automated data
and have integrated the full revenue cycle, which delivers
real-time data.

Jorna identiﬁed evolving skills for successful supply chain
professionals in the second curve, including being:

Jorna discussed with executives opportunities for the
supply chain profession, which includes the ability to
inﬂuence change and impact cost, quality, and outcomes,
addressing the Institute for Healthcare Improvement’s (IHI)
“Triple Aim” initiative. Supply chain’s interaction with
clinical, administrative, and ﬁnancial aspects of the
organization make it increasingly important to have
visibility at the executive level, and to engage at a strategic
level, leading collaboration internally and externally with
various partners. Supply chain management has the



Change agents and problem solvers;



Visionaries willing to embrace risk;



Progressive and nimble with an ability to think
diﬀerently and strategically about supply chain
management (end-to-end, holistically, total cost/
value); and



Leaders in collaboration among internal partners and
external suppliers to support quality, accountability,
and value.

Executives observed that the ability to plan strategically in
an unstable environment is a core competency for supply
chain leadership.
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The 2013 Executive Survey on Supply Chain Management:

Summary of Findings

Jamie C. Kowalski, FACHE, FAHRMM
Jamie C. Kowalski Consulting, LLC
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amie C. Kowalski Consulting, LLC, in collaboration
with the Marquette University College of Business
Administration, Center for Supply Chain
Management, conducted the 2013 Executive Survey on
Supply Chain Management, which was sponsored by
AHRMM, AmerisourceBergen, and Owens & Minor. The
survey, conducted since the 1980s, is designed to compare
and contrast views on critical supply chain and healthcare
issues, and prompt strategic discussions and action plan
development.
The survey was distributed to C-level executives and
supply chain leaders. A wide range of organization sizes
and types (hospitals and integrated delivery networks),
were represented by the completed surveys, matching
industry provider demographics. Three hundred and sixtyfour surveys were returned, a 40 percent increase over the
2012 responses.

intensify and optimization is one of the top three
expense reduction strategies used to meet the
challenge of reform. Most either agree or strongly
agree that supply chain management must become a
core competency.


Most C-level and supply chain executives either agree
or strongly agree that the supply chain has a direct,
critical relationship with and impact on patient safety.
They generally agree that supply chain management
has a direct, critical relationship and impact on quality
outcomes, and most strongly agree on the supply
chain’s relationship and impact on margin
management.



Supply chain leaders and C-level executives generally
disagree that service lines with supply chain-related
operations (pharmacy, food service, engineering)
should report to a Chief Supply Chain Oﬃcer. In
discussion with executive thought leaders, leaders
questioned if the results would have been more
favorable had pharmacy not been included in the list
of service line examples. In response, it was noted that
supply conversations about drugs are the same as the
conservations about implants, in which the supply
chain is a key participant. Supply chain leaders must
demonstrate that they are a strategic leader before

Key Survey Findings. Kowalski presented highlights from
the survey’s ﬁndings and facilitated a discussion about the
results. Below are some of the key ﬁndings from the
survey:




In rating the impact of various components of
healthcare reform, supply chain leaders and C-level
executives believe that:


ACOs present either a challenge or a great
challenge, but C-level executives believe
bundled payments present a greater
challenge, with some potential for
opportunity ; and



C-level executives believe the challenge
presented by supplier recovery of the medical
device excise tax through raising prices is less
than the supply chain believes it to be.

Most C-level and supply chain executives strongly
agree that the need for supply chain to optimize will

Managing and reducing product utilization and achieving high levels of
product standardization are the two tactics ranked most able to generate the
greatest improvements.
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they can expect C-level executives to support
increasing service line reporting to Chief Supply Chain
Oﬃcers. It was also observed that the responses from
the C-level may depend on the size of the
organization.


C-level executives were more likely than supply chain
leaders to indicate that their organization does not
have a supply chain strategic plan.



Supply chain leaders were more apt to indicate a
higher percentage of the operating budget is related
to the supply chain than C-level executives indicated,
with many C-level executives indicating that 21-25
percent of the operating budget is supply chain
related. It was remarked that a study conducted in
2008 or 2009 indicated the percentage is more than 50
percent.



Sixty-seven percent of C-level executives indicated
they were satisﬁed or very satisﬁed with supply chain
performance. Kowalski challenged thought leader
executives to consider if that was good enough, and
whether the supply chain profession should be
seeking stronger performance in hopes of
consideration for core competency optimization. Most
supply chain and C-level executives indicated that
supply chain performance has substantially improved
in the last two years. On both factors, the percentage
of favorable responses has dropped slightly in recent
surveys. The group debated potential reasons for the

Supply Chain Skills for Success
C-level executives prioritized supply chain skills as
follows:
1. Leadership
2. Strategic thinking and planning
3. Communication and collaboration with
physicians
4. Change management
5. Communication and collaboration with
executives
6. Negotiation
7. Results oriented
8. Analytical
9. Project management
10. Big picture vision
11. Taking action
12. Lean/Six Sigma
13. Transaction oriented
drop, but determined that not enough information is
available to be deﬁnitive.
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Leaders indicated that although supply chain has the
metrics to measure ﬁnancial performance, they are less
likely to have supply chain metrics to measure the
impact on quality. Agreement with metrics to measure
ﬁnancial performance has improved and may
represent greater awareness of C-level executives of
supply chain measures through increased use of
dashboards.



The top three measures of supply chain leader
performance are total annual (or annualized) savings in
supply chain operations, total annual consumable
supply expenses per total net revenue, and supply
expense per adjusted discharge.



C-level executives indicated it is likely or very likely that
they will advocate for investment in supply chain, will

2013 AHRMM Executive Thought Leader Forum

to engage physicians about supply chain-related
expense reduction strategies, though some agree it
should be the supply chain leader and some C-level
executives believe it should be the CFO.

personally collaborate with and mentor supply chain
leaders, and will ensure all leaders and staﬀ understand
supply chain concepts to optimize performance. It is
less likely, but still possible, that C-level executives will
engage a 3rd party to assess the supply chain and
guide development and improvements. Many
thought leader executives indicated that they spend as
much time explaining the supply chain to the C-suite
as they do to anyone else.


C-level executives agree that the supply chain acts
strategically in their organization and can be a
physician satisﬁer.



Managing and reducing product utilization and
achieving high levels of product standardization are
the two tactics ranked most able to generate the
greatest improvements.



Most respondents indicated they are considering
information that would monitor real-time the
relationship between clinical outcomes plus total
supply chain costs and total cost per episode.



Supply chain leaders and C-level executives agree that
group purchasing organizations (GPOs) are the
centerpiece of supply chain strategy because they can
provide valuable C-level information and/or data.



Supply chain leaders and C-level executives generally
agree that the CEO is the most appropriate executive
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In general, neither supply chain leaders nor C-level
executives are involved in discussing supply chain
management with physicians during recruitment,
hiring, or orientation.



Though generally aligned, C-level executives are more
likely to believe that physicians positively contribute to
supply chain related initiatives to reduce operating
expenses than supply chain leaders.



While physician compensation is not tied to supply
chain performance, both supply chain leaders and Clevel executives believe that ACOs have either a
moderate or signiﬁcant impact on physician
cooperation related to supply chain management.



Supply chain and C-level executives agree that
outcomes-based reimbursement will drive
standardization and utilization management and
supply chain will be the source of increased savings to
help maintain margins.



C-level executives agree more strongly than supply
chain leaders that managers, clinicians, physicians, and
staﬀ must contribute to reaching supply chain
performance targets.
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Summary of ﬁndings. Kowalski’s summary of survey
ﬁndings includes:

While about two-thirds of C-level executives agree or
strongly agree that their supply chain leader has the
skills and experience to deal with reform, a quarter are
neutral in their opinion and the remaining executives
disagree.
About 40 percent of C-level executives agree that their
supply chain leaders have developed the strategy,
resources, etc. to enable the organization to respond
to reform.
C-level executives want supply chain leaders to spend
a greater percentage of their time on strategic issues
and less time on transactional issues (tactical time
spent is about correct).
Supply chain leaders are more likely to believe that
suppliers will positively contribute to optimizing
supply chain performance and reduced expenses.



While about one-third of C-level executives believe
their knowledge of supply chain management is
advanced, the rest believe they could improve.



Supply chain topics are rarely on ACHE Congress or
Cluster Meeting agendas because they are the
responsibility of next-level executives (CFO, VP
Operations, etc.), or they are perceived as not as
important as other issues.
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C-level executives and supply chain responses
generally are aligned;



Improvements have been made, but more are needed
now;



C-level executives still lack a full understanding of what
is needed vs. what the current state is;



C-level satisfaction with supply chain leader
performance is just “OK”;



C-level satisfaction with supply chain performance is
“satisfactory”;



Suppliers are not perceived as part of solution;



Cost, quality, and outcomes technology and tools are
lacking;



The opportunity to engage/change physicians is being
missed; and



Supply chain leaders need to ﬁnd out what their “C”
knows, thinks, believes, and is willing to do.
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AHRMM Mentor Program
Presented by
John Gaida, Senior Vice President
Supply Chain Management, Texas Health Resources, AHRMM Past President

Mary Starr, Assistant Vice President,
HealthTrust/AdvantageTrust, AHRMM Past President

J

designed to streamline the time required, yet yield
signiﬁcant contributions.

ohn Gaida and Mary Starr introduced the new
AHRMM Mentor Program to executive thought
leaders. The program oﬀers a six-month opportunity
for supply chain professionals to beneﬁt from the
experiences and leadership of seasoned AHRMM
professionals. Drawing on their wealth of past experience
and expertise, mentors are uniquely positioned to oﬀer a
range of assistance and guidance to other supply chain
professionals. Mentors oﬀer an opportunity to strengthen
an individual’s work life and career.

Gaida recalled his own invaluable experience when a
mentor to whom he was reporting with encouraged him
to leave in order to advance Gaida’s own career
opportunities. Gaida also encouraged the executives to
participate and make the program a success.
Gaida and Starr also asked executives to encourage
interested individuals to seek out a mentor through the
program.

Starr reminded executives of how critical they are to the
success of supply chain professionals. She noted that
everyone likely has someone in their past who contributed
to their success by oﬀering advice and assistance. Despite
executives’ busy schedules, the AHRMM Mentor Program is

More information about the AHRMM program can be
found at: www.ahrmm.org/ahrmm/resources_and_tools/
mentor_program/index.jsp.
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Executive Profile

A Little Intelligence Gathering From Thought
Leader Forum Executives
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Polling Results
Thought Leader Forum attendees were asked to answer eight questions about themselves and their organizations during the
session, results of which are shown in graphs below and on the following pages.
Question: How long have you been in the supply chain
profession?

Question: Did you come to the healthcare supply chain
profession from another industry?

80%

60%

59%

71%

50%

60%
40%

40%

41%

30%

20%

20%

3%

16%

10%

10%

0%

< 5 years

> 5 years, < 10 >10 years, < 20
years
years

> 20 years

0%

Yes

No

Question: What title is closest to yours?

Question: What type of organization do you work for?

40%

60%

56%

50%

34%

30%

40%
30%

22%

20%

13%

10%

6%
0%

25%

20%
10%

16%

3%

16%

0%

9%

Single hospital Single hospital, Multi-hospital
but with an
system
integrated
delivery network
comprising of
multiple sites of
service

0%

Chief
Chief
Senior
Vice Assistant Other
Chief
Supply Resource Executive Vice President Vice
President
Chain Officer Officer President
Officer
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Question: What was the size range of your budget
responsibility in your ﬁrst position in the healthcare supply
chain?

Question: What is the size range of your current budget
responsibility?
40%

70%

60%

30%

68%

31%
50%

27%

40%

20%

19%

30%

15%
10%

20%

8%

21%

10%

0%

0%

< $50 million > $50 million,
> $100
> $250
> $500 million
< $100 million million, <
million, <
$250 million $500 million

0%

4%

7%

< $50 million > $50 million,
> $100
> $250
> $500 million
< $100 million million, <
million, <
$250 million $500 million

Question: Are you primarily a healthcare generalist or a
specialist in a narrow ﬁeld?

Question: Do you prefer becoming an “oﬃcial” member of
the C-suite, or acting as an advisor to the C-suite?

80%

80%

60%

73%

71%
60%

40%
40%

20%

29%

27%

20%

0%

Generalist – I have expertise Specialist – I focus and work in
and experience that is used and a very narrow dimension of the
system
valued across the enterprise

0%

Official member of the C-suite
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Advisor to the C-suite
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Thought Leader Forum attendees were asked to answer eleven follow-up questions during the session, the results of which are
shown in graphs below and on the following pages.

Question: Which position in the C-suite is most important for
supply chain executives to have the closest relationship with?

Question: How eﬀectively do you engage with these senior
leaders on strategic issues?

40%

70%

37%

37%

60%

30%

65%

50%

26%

40%

20%

30%

29%
20%

10%
10%

0%

CEO

COO

CFO

0%

0%

CIO

Other

0%

Very effectively

Effectively

0%

6%

Somewhat
effectively

Not very
effectively

Question: Of those who have engaged very eﬀectively or
eﬀectively, how have you done it?

Question: How involved are you in your organization's
strategic planning process?

50%

60%

40%

41%

47%

50%

40%

30%

44%

50%

30%

20%
20%

10%

0%

0%
Now a member Development of Requested by
of the senior innovative ideas
senior
team
for cost
management
reduction or
other
efficiencies

12%

10%

Other

0%

Highly involved Somewhat
- we are always involved - we
at the table
provide input
but are not at
the table

Other:
 I'll never be a member of the C-suite, but I am
included in the majority of their conversations
 Appropriately engaging on speciﬁc issues/initiatives
 Delivering results
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6%

0%

Not very
involved - we
provide little
input

Not at all
involved
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Question: How involved are you in your organization's
physician engagement?

Question: Which two supply chain competencies can most
beneﬁt other areas of the organization?

70%

Ability to plan, develop, simplify
and execute process
efficiencies

65%

60%
50%

15

40%

20%

13

Value/ROI analysis

30%

29%

10%

6%

0%

Not very
involved - we
provide little
input

Not at all
involved

0%

Highly involved Somewhat
- we are always involved - we
at the table
provide input
but are not at
the table

"Knowledge capital" that can be
leveraged by others

5

Long range planning

5
0

Question: Which two challenges or opportunities provide the
greatest potential for supply chain executives?
Increased emphasis on relationship
between SC management, clinical
outcomes, safety & quality

5

10

15

20

Question: Is healthcare reform a roadblock or an opportunity
to elevate the supply chain as a critical factor in reform
success?
100%

14

95%
75%

Accelerated conversion of role from
transactional to strategic

8
50%

Demand for strategic metrics that
link SC to strategic initiatives

7
25%

Increased C-suite focus and interest
in SC issues

5
0%

Increasing demand for SC ROI
information

4

0

Increasing payer focus on SC costs
0

5%
Reform is a roadblock to
Reform is an opportunity to
elevating the role and value of elevate the visibility and value of
the SC field
the SC field

5

10

15

25
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Question: Which two issues interest the C-suite most,

Question: In which two areas does the supply chain have an

dominating their time and attention?

opportunity to play the most signiﬁcant role?

Improving quality and patient
safety

Improving quality and patient
safety

15

Reducing costs through greater
efficiency

Reducing costs through smarter
decisions

7

Advancing clinical integration

6

Reducing costs through greater
efficiency

Improving reimbursement

6

Advancing clinical integration

Reducing costs through smarter
decisions

4

10
4

0

Other

0

5

10

15

Question: In which two areas would you like to delve more
deeply?
Connecting the SC to clinical
outcomes

10

SC strategies to respond to reform
and recession

7

SC as a resource to improve
margins

6

Ways AHRMM can support CEOs'
visions of hospitals and care
systems of the future

5

Transforming from transactional to a
strategic SC

5
4

SC optimization

SC collaboration

1

SC risk management

0
0

11

Improving reimbursement 1

0

Other

12

5

10

15

26

0

5

10

15

Jamie Kowalski, MBA, FACHE, FAHRMM
CEO
Jamie C. Kowalski Consulting, LLC

Results of 2013 Executive Survey on
Supply Chain Management

Survey Contributors

Summary of Respondents

Marquette University College of Business,
Center for Supply Chain Management;

• 364 Surveys Returned: 40% increase over
‘12
• 184 “Used”, i.e. all questions completed.

Dr. Mark Barratt

Jamie C. Kowalski Consulting, LLC

─ 40 C-level
─ 144 SC Execs

AHRMM – Presenting Sponsor
AmerisourceBergen – Sponsor
Owens & Minor - Sponsor

• 364 responses matched 184 very closely
4

Q3. Impact of Reform: Rate the challenge
Impact of ACO's

Q2. Supply Chain Reporting Alignment
60%

45

52%

39

40

50%

32

35
Percentage of Respondents

40%

30%

17%

20%

12%

7%

10%

32
28

30
25

22
18

20

14

15

11

10

5

0%

Full
(Complete
and
Partial)

CEO

COO

CFO

5

Operations
VP

0

Minor
Challenge
5
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Moderate
Challenge

Challenge

C-Level

SC Exec

Great
Presents an
Challenge opportunity
6

1

Q3. Rate the challenge
Suppliers will recover the Medical Device
Excise Taxes by raising prices

Q3. Impact of Reform: Rate the challenge
Impact of Bundled Payment
59

60

45

39

40
Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

47

50

70

50

40

35

40
30

22

20

5 3

10

11

12

11

35

30

30

17

20
15

6

10

6

3 2

5

3

0

0

Minor
Challenge

27

24

25

Moderate
Challenge

Challenge
C-Level

Minor
Challenge

Great
Presents an
Challenge opportunity

SC Exec

Moderate
Challenge

Challenge
C‐Level

SC Exec

Great
Challenge

7

Q4. Rate the challenge
Need for Supply Chain to optimize will intensify
69

70

8

Q4. Supply Chain optimization; one of top three (3) expense
reduction
strategies used to meet challenge of Reform*
70
(86% in ’12)
60

80

64

60

50
Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

60
50

36

40

28

30
20
10

3

50

36

40

28

30

17

20

6

10

0

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

Agree

2

Strongly
Disagree

SC Exec

Q4. Supply Chain Management must become a
Core Competency*
57
(86% in ‘12)
50
60

Disagree

30

3 1

36

40

Disagree

40

30

20

11
10

9

3 2
0

0

Strongly
Disagree

10

50 50

6

10

Strongly
Agree

SC Exec

50

20

11

Agree

Q4. Supply Chain Management has direct, critical
relationship
with and impact on Patient Safety
60

Percentage of Respondents

36 37

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

50

40

2

0

Strongly
Agree
9

Percentage of Respondents

Presents an
opportunity

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

SC Exec

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Strongly
Disagree
11
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Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

SC Exec

Agree

Strongly
Agree
12

2

Q4. Supply Chain Management has direct, critical
relationship with and impact on
Quality Outcomes*
70
66
(90% in ‘08)
60
54

Q4. Supply chain management has direct, critical
relationship with and impact on successful
Margin Management
78
80
90

Percentage of Respondents

70

Percentage of Respondents

50

38

40

26

30

20

61

60
50

35

40
30

17

20

9 8

10

10

6 3

1

0
0

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

Agree

Strongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree
13

SC Exec

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

Q4. Service lines (Pharmacy, Food Service,
Engineering) with supply chain related operations
should report to a Chief Supply Chain Officer

50
45

45

Agree

Strongly
Agree

SC Exec

14

Q4. My organization has a written Supply Chain
44
Strategic Plan* (44% in ‘12)

40

38
Percentage of Respondents

40

34

Percentage of Respondents

35
30

26

24

25

20

20

20

17

32

35

28

30

18

20

11

9

7

0

Strongly
Disagree

0

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

Agree

Strongly
Agree

SC Exec

15

Q7. Percentage of operating budget is Supply Chain
related?
(Defined for the Question)* (same as in ’12)
35
31

16

Q8. Satisfaction: With performance of all
related supply chain systems and operations
70

30

56

60

25

60

14

16

13
89

10

17

8

8

12 11

8

12

11

88

40

20

10

0

0‐14% 15‐20% 21‐25% 26‐30% 31‐35% 36‐40% 41‐45% 46‐50% More
than
50%
C‐Level

SC Exec

31 30

30

11

3

1

Percentage of Respondents

50

20

5

6

5

1

15

14

15

10
5

26

25

25

10

15

Percentage of Respondents

Disagree

3

4

6

0
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Dissatisfied

Marginally
Dissatisfied
C‐Level

Satisfied
SC Exec

Very Satisfied
18

3

Q9. Satisfaction: With performance of the
Supply Chain Leader* (77% in ‘08; 74% in ‘11)

Q10. How much has Supply Chain performance
improved in last 2 years?* (85% in ‘08; 89% in ‘11)

80

60

48
39

40

25
17

20

66

60

31
30

69

70

Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

50

16

14

11
10

50

40

30

22 21

20

1
Dissatisfied

Marginally
Dissatisfied

Satisfied

C‐Level

Very Satisfied

0

Not at all

C‐Level

50

51

40

35

40

26

30

11
3 1

7

9

13

Dramatically
20

44

45

43
Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

50

Substantially
SC Exec

Q11. Metrics: My organization has SC metrics
to measure Impact on Quality

60

20

Not much

19

SC Exec

35

35

31
26

30

23

25
20

11 13

11

15
10

3 2

5

1

0

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

12

1

I am the
Supply Chain
Leader

Q11. Metrics: My organization has SC metrics to measure
Financial performance* (40% in ‘08; 43% in ‘11; 53% in ‘12)

10

8

10

0

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
C‐Level

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don't Know

SC Exec

Disagree

79

43

52

59

32

24

67

36

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don't Know

22

SC Exec

Q13. How likely that you will Advocate for
investment in SC* (72% IN ‘12)

Top
Measures
(%)
Measure
Measures
23
83
45
40

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
C‐Level

70

60
60

52
50
Percentage of Respondents

Measure

Strongly
Disagree

21

Q12. What do you use to measure
performance of the supply chain leader?
Total annual purchases of consumable goods &
services 3
Total annual consumable supply expenses per total
operating expenses
Total annual consumable supply expenses per total
net revenue 2
Total annual increase (% and/or aggregate) &
decrease in spending on consumable goods &
services.
Total annual (or annualized) savings in supply
chain operations 1
Supply Expense per Adjusted Patient Day
Supply Expense per Adjusted Discharge 3
360 Survey results from physicians, executives,
clinicians

0

35

40

31

30

61

77

42

20

49
51
6

81
61
54

44
33
29

10

9 11
3

0

Very Unlikely
23
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Unlikely
C‐Level

Likely
SC Exec

Very Likely
24

4

Q13. How likely you will make sure all leaders, staff
understand SC concepts to contribute to achieving
optimum
performance
70
64

Q13. How likely you will Learn more about SCM,
personally collaborate with, mentor SC leader?
60

54

52

60

51

40
40

30

20

9

10

1

45

50

37

Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

50

40

25

30

20

11

6
10

4

0

Very Unlikely

Unlikely
C‐Level

Likely

0

Very Likely

SC Exec

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

25

C‐Level

Q13. How likely you will engage 3rd party to
assess Supply Chain, guide development and
41
improvement
38
38

Likely

Very Likely
26

SC Exec

Q14. Agree or Disagree: SC is strategic in my
67
organization

45

60

40

30

Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

50

50

35

26

25

19

20

17

25

30

20

12

15

37

40

9

10

8

10

13

5
0

Strongly
Disagree

0

Very Unlikely

Unlikely
C‐Level

Likely

Very Likely
27

SC Exec

Q14. Agree or disagree: SC performance can be a
NURSE
SATISFIER (+ DISSATISFIER)* (75% IN ‘12)
60
53 50
50

C‐Level

Agree

53
47

50

39

30

20

8

10

5

50
43

40

30

20

10

0

28

SC Exec

60

45

40

Strongly Agree

Q14. Agree or Disagree: SC performance can
be PHYSICIAN SATISFIER

Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

Disagree

3

4

0

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree
C‐Level

Agree
SC Exec

Strongly Agree

Strongly
Disagree
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Disagree
C‐Level

Agree
SC Exec

Strongly Agree
30

5

Q16. SC Tactics: Rank in order of ability to
generate the greatest improvements*

Q15. I personally discuss supply chain strategy,
performance with supply chain leader about this often:
45
42
40

Percentage of Respondents

35

33

30

30

17

15

18
11
6

10
5

3

3

31

SC Exec

4

5

6

Increased use of GPO contracts

27

13

32

45

46

16

179

655

5

Improved selecting and using products and
devices that meet but do not exceed outcome
requirements

33

31

21

30

38

26

179

624

4

Obtaining lower product prices

25

27

35

53

28

11

179

602

3

58

52

31

13

17

8

179 440

1

31

52

59

22

13

2

179

477

2

5

4

1

16

37

116

179

961

Engage 3rd party expertise to assess the Supply
Chain and guide development and
implementation of improvement

Q17. Technology: Now use information that (realtime) monitors relationship between clinical
outcomes + total supply chain costs, and total
cost per episode* (44% in ‘12)
54
35

40

30

21

23

18

20

11

Total E‐Rank Rank

26

11

70

70

64

60

50

40

29

28

30

20

8

10

1

0

Have now

Will obtain

C‐Level

0

Considering Not considering

Centerpiece of SC
Strategy
33

SC Exec

Q21. GPO: Reasons you personally participate with
your GPO* (76% in ‘12)
56
50

Neither
Important/Unimportant
C-level

Not part of strategy
34

SC Exec

Q22. Physicians: Most appropriate executive to
engage physicians about SC related expense reduction
strategies
70
62
60

40
Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

50

6

Q20. Group Purchasing Organizations: GPO role is best
described as…* (“one of many strategies” 76% in ‘08)

10

60

32

80

Percentage of Respondents

50
Percentage of Respondents

3

Managing and reducing product
utilization
Achieving high levels of product
standardization

Weekly Bi Weekly Monthly Quarterly Annually I do not
meet
w/SC
Leader
C‐Level

60

2

6 6

0

Daily

1

27

25
20

Rankings
Tactic

30
30

22
20

17

15

10

4

5

50

47

40

29 30

30

24

20

8

10

0

GPO has valuable C- GPO has other
level information valuable activity for
C-level only
and/or data that is
valuable
C-level

GPO relationship
mgnt is a C-level
responsibility
SC Exec

SC leader cannot
provide necessary
exec. level
relationship mgmt.
35
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Q27. Physicians: Who discusses SC management
policies and practices with physicians during
recruiting, hiring and orientating?* (5% in ‘12)
90

Q23. Physicians: Extent employed physicians
positively contributing to supply chain related
initiatives to reducing operating expenses
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80
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45

56

60

36

40
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15
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15
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6
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5
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I am involved

The supply chain
leader is involved
C‐Level

Both I and the supply
chain leader are
involved

0

Neither I nor the
supply chain leader
are involved

Not Contributing
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SC Exec

Q24. Physicians: Extent non-employed physicians
positively contribute to supply chain related initiatives
to reduce operating expenses
60
54
50
47

Marginally
Contributing

Contributing

C‐Level

SC Exec

Significantly
Contributing
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Q26. Physicians: Extent physician comp tied
to SC related performance measures*
(3.8% in ‘08; 5% in ‘12)
83 80
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80
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Percentage of Respondents
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30
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40
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30
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4

4

1

0
0

Not Contributing
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Contributing
C‐Level
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SC Exec

Not Used
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Q28. Physicians: Impact ACOs have on
cooperation from physicians related to supply
chain management strategy and initiatives
44

45

42

Percentage of Respondents
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20
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20 23
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3 2

0

Strongly
Disagree

0
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Part of
Compensation

Q30. Outcomes Based Reimbursement: will drive
supply chain standardization and utilization
management
62
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9

None

70

44
Percentage of Respondents

50

Minor Part of
Physician
Compensation
C‐Level

Major
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45

Percentage of Respondents

50

43

40

30

60

50

Percentage of Respondents

60

Q30. Based on role SC plays in dealing with shift to
OBR, SC will be source of increasing savings to help
maintain margins.
57

23

Q30. Based on SC role dealing with OBR,
Managers, clinicians, physicians, staff must
57
contribute to reaching
SC performance targets
44

40

26

30

20

17

20

10

9

10

1

3 3
Disagree

6 8

11

0

Strongly
Disagree

0

Strongly
Disagree

29

19

Neither Agree
nor Disagree
C‐Level

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

43

SC Exec

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree
C‐Level

Q31. SC Leader: Is the Supply Chain leader a
formal member of the Exec team?*
(49% NO in ’11)

45%
40%

Agree

Strongly
Agree
44

SC Exec

Q32. SC Leader: My organization has a SC
leader with skills, experience to successfully
42%
deal with challenges
of Reform* (84% ‘12)

Percentage of Respondents

35%

35%
YES
65%
NO

30%

24%

25%

21%

20%

12%

15%
10%
5%
0%

45

Q33. SC Leader: My SC leader has developed SC strategy,
infrastructure, resources, processes that enable my organization
to deal with Reform * (73% in ‘12)
45%
40%

36%

39%

Strongly Disagree Neither
Disagree
Agree nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree
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Q34. Generally, at what level, and % of time does
the Supply Chain leader operate?
Q35. What should the level and % be?

Percentage of Respondents

35%
30%
25%

21%

20%
15%
10%

3%

5%
0%

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
Agree nor
Disagree

Agree

Strongly
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Q37. C’s Rank, based on degree of importance,
of the necessary skills

50
45

Percentage of Respondents

40

Q38. Suppliers: Suppliers positively contribute to
optimized SC performance and reduced supply and
total supply chain expenses?
44
43
39

35

29

30
25

17

20
15

11

9

7

10
5
0

That is not
their role

49

60%

50%

Somewhat
C-Level

Q39. What is your personal level of knowledge of
Supply Chain Management concepts and strategies?*
(45% in ‘11)
49%

60%

Will
contribute

Significantly
contribute

SC-Exec

50

Q40. Why supply chain topics are rarely on the
agenda for ACHE Congress or Cluster Meetings *
(32 + 57% in ‘12; 50% in ‘11)
51%

40%

Percentage of Respondents

Percentage of Respondents

50%

34%

30%

17%

20%

10%

40%

40%

30%

20%

9%

10%

0%

0%

Inadequate

Limited/Needs Adequate/Could
improvement
use
improvement

Advanced

SCM is not that
important to
senior execs.
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SCM is not as
SCM is the
Executives already
important as other responsibility of
know enough
issues CEOs are other next level
about SCM
dealing with
execs. (e.g. CFO,
VP Ops, etc.)

Other

52

Summary of Findings
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cs and SCs responses generally are aligned
Improvements made; more needed NOW
Cs still lack full understanding of what is needed vs.
what is current state
C Satisfaction with SCL performance; “OK”
C Satisfaction with SC performance; “satisfactory”
Suppliers not perceived as part of solution
CQL technology tools lacking
Opportunity to engage/change MD’s missed
Find out what your “C” knows, thinks, believes, is willing
to do
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